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Three NZ experiencesThree NZ experiences

1.1. Aerial application Aerial application 

2.2. Sprayer calibration standards Sprayer calibration standards 
and calibrator trainingand calibrator training

3.3. Air blast sprayersAir blast sprayers



#1 Aerial application and the #1 Aerial application and the 
use of Through Valve Boomsuse of Through Valve Booms



Droplet formation from TVBDroplet formation from TVB®® on a helicopter on a helicopter 
showing straight streams which break up into showing straight streams which break up into 
uniformuniform--sized spherical droplets.sized spherical droplets.

Technology that delivers Technology that delivers 
very low spray drift very low spray drift 
risks for some specific risks for some specific 
application problems application problems 

http://www.waldrumspecialties.com/tvb/drophttp://www.waldrumspecialties.com/tvb/drop--heli.htmlheli.html



#2 #2 TopfruitTopfruit sprayer sprayer 
calibration standards and calibration standards and 

calibrator trainingcalibrator training
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Advice to growersAdvice to growers
(1997 ENZA technical bulletin on calibration)(1997 ENZA technical bulletin on calibration)

Calibrators are expected to leave the orchard with Calibrators are expected to leave the orchard with 
the sprayer able to deliver targeted and controlled the sprayer able to deliver targeted and controlled 
spray volumes to trees of different sizes or growth spray volumes to trees of different sizes or growth 
stages.stages.

Calibrators are also expected to provide the Calibrators are also expected to provide the 
documentation required by the sprayer operator to documentation required by the sprayer operator to 
achieve different volumes, travel speeds etc.achieve different volumes, travel speeds etc.

However, the sprayer operator remains the key to However, the sprayer operator remains the key to 
obtaining effective coverage and control.  obtaining effective coverage and control.  
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Advice to industryAdvice to industry
((ManktelowManktelow 2001 report to 2001 report to pipfruitpipfruit industry)industry)

It would be unreasonable to expect anything but It would be unreasonable to expect anything but 
a significant minority of growers to a significant minority of growers to 
undertake a comprehensive technical undertake a comprehensive technical 
calibration.  calibration.  

The job requires some specialist equipment and The job requires some specialist equipment and 
knowledge, and as such is best performed knowledge, and as such is best performed 
by specialist calibrators.by specialist calibrators.
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Some historySome history…….. 1995.. 1995

ENZA imposed a mandatory calibration ENZA imposed a mandatory calibration 
requirement for requirement for pipfruitpipfruit growers in response to a growers in response to a 
US market access crisisUS market access crisis

1995 calibration requirements1995 calibration requirements
Speed checkSpeed check
Total flow check OR flow meter checkTotal flow check OR flow meter check
Working tachometer and pressure gaugeWorking tachometer and pressure gauge
Fan clutch check Fan clutch check 
Documentation for drenching, spring and full canopy spray Documentation for drenching, spring and full canopy spray 
applicationsapplications
Calibrator trainingCalibrator training
Sprayer registration numbersSprayer registration numbers

These measures addressed poor application practices in the bottoThese measures addressed poor application practices in the bottom m 
20% of the industry?20% of the industry?
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Some history Some history ……..1998..1998

Market access issues less criticalMarket access issues less critical

Calibration audits found some deficiencies  Calibration audits found some deficiencies  

Attempted to introduce individual nozzle flow tests Attempted to introduce individual nozzle flow tests 
and reference to target canopiesand reference to target canopies

This was not viable for providers of This was not viable for providers of ““freefree””
calibration servicescalibration services

Requirement for independent calibration checks Requirement for independent calibration checks 
shifted from annual to biennialshifted from annual to biennial

Calibration worked? Calibration worked? 

Focus too much on simple machine testsFocus too much on simple machine tests

Need to address canopy target issues and empower the operatorNeed to address canopy target issues and empower the operator
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SourceSource ofof calibratorscalibrators
1998 ENZA data1998 ENZA data

Industry Group % of 
calibrations

AgChem merchant 51%

Machinery servicing 24%

Specialist consultant 11%

Grower 12%

Unidentified 2%

Still largely dominated by Still largely dominated by agchemagchem merchantsmerchants

There is a lack of specialist calibration service providers There is a lack of specialist calibration service providers 
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Some historySome history…………2000+2000+

EUREP GAP standards for export fruitEUREP GAP standards for export fruit

NZFQPA standards for local productionNZFQPA standards for local production

Maber and Maber and ManktelowManktelow work with fruit industries to identify work with fruit industries to identify 
calibration needs calibration needs (2002(2002--03 AGMARDT project)03 AGMARDT project)

NZ Agrichemical Education Trust calibrator trainingNZ Agrichemical Education Trust calibrator training
Reviewed international calibration systems and requirements Reviewed international calibration systems and requirements 

Emphasis on nozzle output checking, plume management and Emphasis on nozzle output checking, plume management and 
matching outputs targetsmatching outputs targets

Ca. 70 calibrators trained nationallyCa. 70 calibrators trained nationally

Ca. 1,500 calibrations per year in Ca. 1,500 calibrations per year in pipfruitpipfruit

Increasing demand for calibration in other cropsIncreasing demand for calibration in other crops

Seeking to avoid mandated calibration requirementsSeeking to avoid mandated calibration requirements

Focus on risk reduction from Focus on risk reduction from maximisingmaximising spray retention on targetspray retention on target



#3 Reducing off#3 Reducing off--target losses target losses 
from from airblastairblast sprayer sprayer 

applications applications 

MaximisingMaximising agrichemical deposits agrichemical deposits 
Protecting sensitive areasProtecting sensitive areas
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Protecting Sensitive AreasProtecting Sensitive Areas
NZS 8409 (2004) Management of AgrichemicalsNZS 8409 (2004) Management of Agrichemicals

Identify sensitive areasIdentify sensitive areas
Schools/housesSchools/houses

Roads/footpathsRoads/footpaths

WatercoursesWatercourses

Rough terrainRough terrain

Organic crops & other crops                                Organic crops & other crops                                

Agrichemical users are required to develop Agrichemical users are required to develop 
strategies to minimise strategies to minimise spray movement spray movement 
onto onto these areasthese areas
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Buffer zonesBuffer zones
NZS 8409 guidelinesNZS 8409 guidelines

With shelter Without shelter
Boom Sprayer 2 m 10 m
Air blast sprayer 10 m 30 m
Aerial application 100 m 300 m

These buffer zone distances are not a legal requirement, These buffer zone distances are not a legal requirement, 
they are recommended as a consideration to help mitigate driftthey are recommended as a consideration to help mitigate drift



Drift management begins with Drift management begins with 
sensible spray plume targetingsensible spray plume targeting



Too much air still Too much air still 
a common problema common problem

Especially in dwarf treesEspecially in dwarf trees

Sprayed rowSprayed row

+1+1

+2+2
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AirblastAirblast sprayer issues and solutions:sprayer issues and solutions:
KiwifruitKiwifruit hydrogen hydrogen cyanamidecyanamide exampleexample

Dormancy breaker applied to bare vinesDormancy breaker applied to bare vines
High value to industryHigh value to industry
Limited alternative optionsLimited alternative options
A caustic/toxic materialA caustic/toxic material
Drift damage to other plants Drift damage to other plants 
Calibration standards a partial solutionCalibration standards a partial solution
Nozzle technology options?Nozzle technology options?
Adjuvant technology options?Adjuvant technology options?



DepositDeposit efficacyefficacy andand driftdrift teststests comparing:comparing:

Application machinery,  Application machinery,  
Air assistance volumes, Air assistance volumes, 
Air induction nozzle optionsAir induction nozzle options
Drift reducing adjuvantsDrift reducing adjuvants

Food dye tracer used in this exampleFood dye tracer used in this example
(conventional nozzles, 600 l/ha)(conventional nozzles, 600 l/ha)
On vine deposit tests plus On vine deposit tests plus 
Off target drift collectorsOff target drift collectors



Air inclusion nozzle optionsAir inclusion nozzle options



Adjuvant technologyAdjuvant technology

Conventional Spray MixConventional Spray Mix Adjuvant to reduce fine dropletsAdjuvant to reduce fine droplets
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Results example Results example –– August 2005 testAugust 2005 test

Four treatmentsFour treatments
1.1. Standard Standard nozzlingnozzling no adjuvantno adjuvant

2.2. Standard Standard nozzlingnozzling + drift reduction adjuvant+ drift reduction adjuvant

3.3. Air inclusion Air inclusion nozzlingnozzling no adjuvantno adjuvant

4.4. Air inclusion Air inclusion nozzlingnozzling + drift reduction + drift reduction 
adjuvant adjuvant 

All treatments provided equivalent target depositsAll treatments provided equivalent target deposits



Effect of treatments on driftEffect of treatments on drift
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AI nozzles AI nozzles
+NU0017

Treatment 4 achieving up to 87% reduction (Treatment 4 achieving up to 87% reduction (cfcf TrtTrt 1) in off1) in off--target movement target movement 
at 17m from sprayed rows at 17m from sprayed rows 
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SummarySummary

There is no one answer to agrichemical use risk There is no one answer to agrichemical use risk 
reductionreduction
Buffer zones and calibration standards are partial Buffer zones and calibration standards are partial 
solutionssolutions
Nozzle/adjuvant technology offer immediate Nozzle/adjuvant technology offer immediate 
advancesadvances
Need to integrate risk reduction polices in a Need to integrate risk reduction polices in a 
package that encourages user adoption package that encourages user adoption 
= low risk + some financial return= low risk + some financial return
Need appropriate extension vehicles to take these Need appropriate extension vehicles to take these 
messages to agrichemical messages to agrichemical usersusers


